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During the Early Cretaceous Australia's eastward passage over sinking subducted slabs induced widespread
dynamic subsidence and formation of a large epeiric sea in the eastern interior. Despite evidence for
convergence between Australia and the paleo-Pacific, the subduction zone location has been poorly
constrained. Using coupled plate tectonic–mantle convection models, we test two end-member scenarios,
one with subduction directly east of Australia's reconstructed continental margin, and a second with
subduction translated ~1000 km east, implying the existence of a back-arc basin. Our models incorporate a
rheological model for the mantle and lithosphere, plate motions since 140 Ma and evolving plate boundaries.
While mantle rheology affects the magnitude of surface vertical motions, timing of uplift and subsidence
depends on plate boundary geometries and kinematics. Computations with a proximal subduction zone
result in accelerated basin subsidence occurring 20 Myr too early compared with tectonic subsidence
calculated from well data. This timing offset is reconciled when subduction is shifted eastward. Comparisons
between seismic tomography and model temperature cross-sections, and an absence of subduction zone
volcanism in eastern Australia in the Early Cretaceous provide support for the back-arc basin scenario.

© 2010 International Association for Gondwana Research. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

During the Cretaceous the paleogeography of eastern Australia
was influenced by mantle dynamics. A vast inland sea dominated the
eastern interior for 10 Myr (Exon and Senior, 1976), prior to the
Aptian global sea-level rise. At this time shallow marine sediments
were deposited in an extensive basin system (~1.7×107 km2) that had
formed in the Jurassic. As global sea-levels rose, reaching a maximum
in the Late Cretaceous (Haq et al., 1987), this inland sea retreated to
the north (Exon and Senior, 1976) and the continent became largely
exposed (Veevers, 2006). Eastern Australian basins underwent
inversion and wide-spread erosion at this time (Gallagher et al.,
1994; Raza et al., 2009). This seemingly inconsistent history, leaving
Australia's flooding record out of sync with eustatic sea-level changes,
has been attributed to the eastward passage of the Australian plate
over subducted oceanic lithosphere originating from a subduction
zone that separated Eastern Gondwanaland from the paleo-Pacific
Ocean (Panthalassa) (Russell and Gurnis, 1994; Gurnis et al., 1998;
Waschbusch et al., 2009). Subducted slabs viscously drag down the
overlying lithosphere (Hager, 1984) causing widespread time-
dependent subsidence (Mitrovica et al., 1989; Gurnis, 1992). When
subduction ended ~100 Ma, coinciding with a distinct change in the
absolute velocity of the Australian plate (Müller et al., 2008a),
Matthews).
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subsidence was followed by uplift. Such vertical motions of the
Earth's surface, attributed to the interaction of plate motions with the
passage of density anomalies through the mantle, are termed
‘dynamic topography’. Dynamic topography has contributed to
Phanerozoic continental flooding (Gurnis, 1990), and recognizing
its influence has helped reconcile discrepancies between continen-
tal records of sea-level fluctuations and eustatic sea-level curves
(Lithgow-Bertelloni and Gurnis, 1997; Spasojević et al., 2008;
DiCaprio et al., 2009).

While there exists strong evidence to support dynamic vertical
motions of the Australian continent since the Mesozoic (Gallagher
et al., 1994; Russell and Gurnis, 1994; Sandiford, 2007; DiCaprio et al.,
2009; Waschbusch et al., 2009), a geodynamic model for eastern
Australia that reconstructs Cretaceous basin subsidence consistent
with geological data remains elusive. Additionally, the location of the
subduction zone that formed the eastern plate boundary of Australia
(as a part of Eastern Gondwanaland) during the Cretaceous is poorly
constrained. This is despite considerable knowledge of the Paleozoic
to Mid-Triassic evolution of Australia's eastern margin, and the New
England Orogen that was active during this time (Cawood, 1982;
Murray et al., 1987; Little et al., 1992; Betts et al., 2002; Jenkins et al.,
2002). For example, remnants of Paleozoic convergent margin
volcanism, are abundant along Australia's eastern margin when
westward-dipping subduction was active (Leitch, 1975; Murray
et al., 1987; Holcombe et al., 1997), however evidence from the
Cretaceous is limited (e.g. fluvial deposits of volcanic detritus in
eastern Australian basins, Veevers, 2006), and there remains much
Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Global map highlighting the location of the regional modelling domain (red) within the global domain (DiCaprio, 2009). Note: During the Mesozoic Australia was located at
high latitudes and therefore a rotated reference frame is used to avoid regional mesh compression caused by the extremely reduced longitudinal distances near the poles.

Table 1
Resolution of geodynamic models.

Model Number of nodes Surface
resolution

Latitude
direction

Longitude
direction

Z (radial)
direction

Global (per cap) 33 33 33 ~200 km
Regional 257 257 65 ~64 km (Long.)×

~40 km (Lat.)
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debate over the origin of these volcanics, in terms of whether they are
convergence or extension related. Furthermore subduction zones can
be highly mobile, for example the Late Cretaceous and Tertiary
subduction zones of the southwest Pacific underwent phases of trench
roll-back, accommodating more than 1000 km, in some cases, of
subduction zone retreat (Schellart et al., 2006). Additionally, it has
been suggested that the subduction zone that formed Australia's
eastern plate boundary from the Paleozoic to Triassic, underwent
distinct episodes of advance and retreat (Holcombe et al., 1997;
Jenkins et al., 2002). Therefore, a subduction zone located adjacent to
Australia's continental margin during earlier periods does not
preclude a large back-arc region, with subduction up to 1000 km
further east during the Cretaceous.

We reconstruct the surface vertical motions attributed to mantle
processes that are recorded in the sedimentary records of the
Eromanga and Surat basins, to constrain the location of the sub-
duction zone that paralleled Eastern Gondwanaland during the
Cretaceous. The Jurassic–Cretaceous aged Eromanga and Surat basins
in the eastern interior form the focus of our investigation as their
formation and evolution are linked to the dynamics of the subduction
zone that formed the eastern plate boundary of Australia. We have
employed a workflow (DiCaprio, 2009) that links a mantle convection
code (CitcomS) to software for plate kinematic reconstructions
(GPlates).

2. Methods

Geodynamic models are able to simulate material deformation
resulting from the interactions between the crust and mantle
processes. We have produced a series of forward geodynamic models
using the CIG finite element code CitcomS version 3.0 (Zhong et al.,
2000; McNamara and Zhong, 2004; Tan et al., 2006). CitcomS enables
the solution of thermo chemical convection in a regional or a full
spherical domain.

2.1. Model setup

Our geodynamic models couple a high-resolution ‘regional’ model
domain, incorporating the Australian region, embedded within a low-
resolution ‘global’ domain (Fig. 1). Coupled CitcomS solvers (Tan et al.,
2006) allow temperature and velocity feedback between the two
models. The temperature and velocity fields are continuous at the
regional–global model boundary, whereby the global model provides
the side and bottom boundary conditions for the regional model.

The global modelling domain is divided into 12 ‘caps’, each
extending to the core–mantle boundary. The regional mesh is
bounded by constant latitude (47.5°N and 47.5°S) and longitude
(60° and 210°), and extends to a depth of ~2230 km.Mesh geometries
and surface resolutions are listed in Table 1. Both the global and
regional mantle domains are divided into four radial layers, with
varying temperature-dependent viscosities (Fig. 2):

η = η0 × exp
Eη

T + Tη
−

Eη
1 + Tη

 !
; ð1Þ

where η0 is the reference viscosity, Eη is a non-dimensional activa-
tion energy, T is temperature, and Tη is a constant. A lithosphere
(0–100 km) is implemented with a high-viscosity to simulate
mechanical rigidity. The remaining mantle is divided into upper
mantle (100–410 km), transition zone (410–660 km) and lower
mantle (660–2870 km). Variables held constant, and assimilated
data sets are listed in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

2.2. Initial conditions

To represent long-lived subduction of the Phoenix plate beneath
Eastern Gondwanaland, that initiated in the Paleozoic, we introduce a
slab that extends deep into the lower mantle (Fig. 3). The dip of the
slab is set to 50° to a depth of 660 km, before vertically penetrating the
lower mantle. Mantle material is prescribed the maximum non-
dimensional temperature of 1, while the temperature of the slab
decreases to 0, symmetrically from a minimum value in the centre
(~0.5). A half-space cooling model, based on the age of oceanic crust
at the trench, was used to define this temperature gradient in the slab
(DiCaprio, 2009).

Additionally, the regional model is initiated with active tracers to
provide buoyancy to the continental lithosphere and reduce the
viscosity of the mantle wedge. During subduction, slab dehydration
resulting from diagenesis and metamorphism, releases fluids into the
mantle wedge (Tatsumi et al., 1983; Peacock, 1990; Ranero et al.,
2003), reducing its viscosity (Billen and Gurnis, 2001; Baker-Hebert
et al., 2009). A low viscosity mantle wedge can have an important
influence on the evolution of the slab, especially its dip (Manea and
Gurnis, 2007) and surface topography of the overlying plate (Billen
and Gurnis, 2001; Billen et al., 2003). Tracers in the region of the
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustrating the division of the modelling domains into 4 layers;
Lithosphere (0–100 km), Upper Mantle (100–410 km), Transition Zone (410–660 km)
and Lower Mantle 660–2870 km). Dashed lines define the regional embedded model.
ηL—lower mantle viscosity, ηUM—upper mantle viscosity, ηTZ—transition zone viscosity
and ηLM—lower mantle viscosity; values vary between models (see Eq. (1)). CMB—
core–mantle boundary. (Not to scale).

Table 3
Description of input files assimilated into CitcomS models.

Input file Description Model Initial or boundary
condition

Temperature Describes temperature
field with depth.

Global and
regional

Initial condition

Tracer Controls continental
buoyancy and mantle
wedge viscosity.

Regional Initial condition

Velocity Dictates plate motions
and boundaries.

Global and
regional

Boundary
condition

Lithospheric age Used to generate surface
temperatures.

Global and
regional

Boundary
condition

Back-arc basin
(temperature
and velocity)

Forces slab down in to
the mantle to ensure it
does not surface.

Regional Boundary
condition
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mantle wedge reduce viscosity by a factor of 10 compared to the
surrounding mantle material; consistent with the minimum decrease
in mantle wedge viscosity from present-day gravity and topography
above the mantle wedge (Billen and Gurnis, 2001).

2.3. Boundary conditions

Global and regional surface temperatures were computed from
paleo-age-area distributions of the ocean floor (Müller et al., 2008b)
in 1 Myr increments (Fig. 3). A half-space cooling model was used to
derive a temperature from the lithospheric ages:

THS = TS + Tm−TSð Þerf z

2
ffiffiffiffiffi
kt

p
� �

; ð2Þ

where THS is the half-space temperature, TS is the surface temperature
(non-dimensionalised), Tm is the mantle temperature, t is age and z is
depth.

These lithospheric temperatures were progressively assimilated
into the convection models to a depth of 80 km:

Ti+1 = aTi + 1−að ÞTHS
i+1; where a =

z
zp

z b zp

1 z≥ zp

;

8><
>: ð3Þ

where Ti is temperature at time step i, Ti+1
HS is the temperature derived

from the half-space cooling equation at the given time step i + 1ð Þ, z
is depth and zp is the end depth of 80 km.

Plate velocities and plate boundary configurations in the regional
and global meshes from 140 Mawere imposed as kinematic boundary
conditions. These velocity data were determined using the plate
reconstruction software GPlates (Boyden et al., in press), that allows
Table 2
Variables held constant between model runs.

Variable Notation Value

Reference mantle density ρ0 3500 kg/m3

Gravity g 10 m/s2

Surface temperature T0 0°C
Temperature difference between the CMB
and the surface

ΔT 1500°C

Radius R0 6371 km
Coefficient of thermal expansion α 2×10−5 K−1

Thermal diffusivity κ 1×10−6 m2/s
Reference viscosity η0 2×1021 Pa s
for the high-resolution time-dependent evolution of plate polygons to
define regions of differing velocities, as well as the generation of new
plate boundaries (Gurnis et al., 2009). The plate polygons were
updated at 1 Myr intervals, with velocities linearly interpolated at
intervening times.

Dynamic topography is first computed on the top surface of the
CitcomS mesh. Then, as the plates move with respect to this fixed
mesh, we track the evolving dynamic topography of points fixed with
respect to the moving plates (Gurnis et al., 2000).

We impose additional boundary conditions on the regional model
to remove excessive slab suction so that the slabs descend more
realistically into the upper mantle. Excessive slab suction is the result
of low resolution models and viscosities in the mantle wedge which
are not sufficiently small (Manea and Gurnis, 2006). Viscous flow in
the mantle wedge, induced by plate motions, produce dynamic
pressure forces along the slab (Stevenson and Turner, 1977; Tovish
et al., 1978). Net negative pressure acting on the upper surface of the
slab causes the slab dip angle to be reduced and can ultimately result
in flat slab subduction. Following Christensen (1996) and Tan et al.
(2002), a back-arc region is defined at mantle temperature (essen-
tially removing the plate) with a trench perpendicular velocity, of a
similar yet opposite magnitude to that of the converging oceanic plate
(Fig. 3 – 140 Mamantle cross-section and 88 km regional depth slice).
These back-arc conditions are imposed for the first 20 Myr of the
calculations.

2.4. Model runs

Mantle material properties and initial plate boundary configura-
tions were varied in a preliminary series of model runs. Given the
uncertainties in mantle viscosities, we consider a range of different
parameters. We varied Rayleigh number (Ra), initial slab-mantle
temperature contrast and viscosity of the upper mantle, transition
zone and lower mantle. The Ra is defined as:

Ra =
ρ0g0α0ΔTR

3
0

η0κ0
; ð4Þ

where ρ0 is the reference density, g0 is the reference gravity, α0 is the
reference thermal expansivity, ΔT is the temperature difference
between the core–mantle boundary and the surface, R0 is the Earth's
radius, η0 is the reference viscosity and κ0 is the reference thermal
diffusivity. It indicates the strength of heat transfer via convection.

To constrain the location of the subduction zone during the
Cretaceous, two end-member scenarios were tested; one with
subduction adjacent to the reconstructed eastern continental margin,
and a second with subduction translated 23° further east (Tables 4
and 5) (Fig. 4).

image of Fig.�2
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2.5. Model validation

We validate the models by comparing them to two data sets. A
tectonic subsidence analysis of borehole data, acquired along an east
to west transect through the Eromanga and Surat basins, provides
observational data with which to compare the predicted tectonic
subsidence. Comparisons between seismic tomography and predicted
present-day mantle temperature place further constraints on our
models.

2.5.1. Borehole analysis
We backstripped 42 wells from the Eromanga and Surat basins

following the methodology of Gallagher and Lambeck (1989) and
Gallagher (1990) (Fig. 5). We use Gallagher's (1990) porosity depth
relationship:

ϕðzÞ = ϕoe
−cz ð5Þ

where ϕ is porosity, z is depth, ϕ0 is porosity at z=0 and c is a
constant representing porosity decrease with depth. For simplicity it
was assumed that there was no cementation. The errors associated
with the assumed porosity–depth relationship were quantified by
testing different values of ϕ0 and c (Table 6). The tectonic subsidence
was then calculated assuming Airy isostasy:

Hb = f½ðρm−ρsÞHs−ρmHsl�= ðρm−ρwÞg + Hw; ð6Þ

whereHb is the tectonic subsidence,Hs is the sediment thickness,Hsl is
the difference between the sea-level at time of deposition and present
sea-level, Hw is the water depth at time of deposition, ρm is mantle
density, ρs is sediment density, and ρw is water density (i.e. sea-
water).

2.5.2. Seismic tomography analysis
We compared the ~0 Ma temperature fields of our models to a

series of equivalent P- and S-wave whole-mantle seismic tomography
models (Ritsema et al., 1999; Grand, 2002; Montelli et al., 2006;
Simmons et al., 2007; Li et al., 2008). Vertical cross-sections were
aligned east to west through the Eromanga and Surat basins (Fig. 6).

3. Model results

Consistent between all models is the immediate development of a
band of negative topographywest of the subduction zone. As Australia
migrates east between 140 and 99 Ma this region of negative
topography propagates westwards until it covers eastern Australia.
The magnitude of the negative dynamic topography signal, and rate of
subsidence are closely related to distance from the subduction zone,
depth of the slab and mantle properties. When the slab is close to the
surface the dynamic topography signal is stronger, and as the slab
sinks deeper into the mantle the surface relatively uplifts as the
negative signal diminishes in magnitude. The effects of dynamic
corner flow on dynamic topography in eastern Australia are amplified
when the arc corner is situated closer to the continent; tilting of the
continent increases towards the subduction zone.When subduction is
adjacent to the reconstructed margin, slab material is sinking at a
shallower level in the mantle beneath eastern Australia compared to
when the subduction zone is further east, so that the magnitude of
negative dynamic topography is greater.

The present-day dynamic topography signal of the Australian
region is dominated by active subduction to the north and east of
Australia, however the effects of Cretaceous negative dynamic
topography have not completely diminished. These results show
that although dynamic topography is transient, its effect can persist
for tens of millions of years. This further highlights that attributing
absolute dynamic topography to one event can be complex, as a
negative signal can have multiple sources of varying ages in regions of
long-lived subduction.

3.1. Timing of accelerated subsidence in Eastern Australia

CitcomS and the backstripped borehole data reveal tectonic
subsidence relative to an initial starting time (140 Ma). When sub-
duction is located adjacent to the reconstructed margin at 140 Ma,
Cretaceous subsidence accelerates at approximately 140 Ma, 20 Myr
earlier than observed in the borehole record (Fig. 7). Shifting the
subduction zone 23° east reconciles this timing mismatch (Figs. 8
and 9). Although the magnitude and rate of subsidence vary between
models, the rate of subsidence consistently increases at ~120 Ma
along the E–W transect of boreholes, in agreement with the local
geology. However, tectonic subsidence analyses of borehole data from
the Eromanga Basin also reveal a prominent increase in subsidence at
~100 Ma, following the more gentle acceleration at 120 Ma. Neither
series of CitcomS models presently capture this second pulse of
subsidence. Rather the Slab23E series of models predicts the initiation
of uplift at this time.

3.2. Magnitude and rate of accelerated subsidence

Mantle material properties influence how rapidly a basin subsides.
By increasing the Rayleigh number (Ra), analogous to a smaller
viscosity or higher temperature mantle, we find that the slab en-
counters less resistance, and imparts more of a drag on the overlying
surface as it descends. As a result the model run with Ra=
2.7152×108 (double the reference Ra) results in the maximum
subsidence signal of all the model runs (model RM_4 – Fig. 7).

Smaller absolute subsidence results from reducing Ra (model
RM_5 – Fig. 7), or having a weaker upper mantle (model RM_2 –

Fig. 7). A mantle with reduced Ra is more resistive to the descent of
the slab. When convection is weaker the subducting slab has a smaller
down-going velocity, resulting in diminished surface subsidence.
Although the downward velocity of the slab is larger with a lower
viscosity upper mantle (ηUM), the stresses on the surface from the slab
are reduced. In higher viscosity regions the surface stresses are larger,
and although the downward velocities may be smaller with higher
ηUM and ηLM, the former effect dominates and subsidence is greater at
the surface (models RM, RM_1 and RM_3 – Fig. 7).

A similarity between all models is that the timing of increased
subsidence rates occurs simultaneously in the Surat and Eromanga
basins, however the magnitude of subsidence is larger and more
laterally variable when subduction is adjacent to the reconstructed
margin (Fig. 7). This is likely because the slab is closer to the surface, and
it is positioned at a steep angle when below the basins. When
subduction is located further east, the slab is deeper in the mantle and
lying at a relatively shallow angle by the time Eastern Australia passes
over. Consistent between allmodels, is that the rate of subsidence in this
episode is similar from east to west, with a slight increase in the east.

In order to improve the rates of subsidence in the basins, models
with subduction shifted east were tested (Fig. 8). Increasing vis-
cosities in the upper mantle, transition zone and lower mantle, while
maintaining the same viscosity ratio as model Slab23E_RM (model
Slab23E_1 – Table 5), produces a better fit between the observed and
predicted rates of subsidence from 140 Ma. From Fig. 10 it can be seen
that the slopes are comparable.

3.3. Present-day temperature field

S- and P-wave seismic tomography models for the southwest
Pacific (Ritsema et al., 1999; Grand, 2002; Montelli et al., 2006;
Simmons et al., 2007; Li et al., 2008) reveal high velocity material
extending from the upper mantle through the transition zone to deep
in the lower mantle beneath eastern Australia (Fig. 6). There is also a
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Table 4
Initial model runs with subduction adjacent to reconstructed continental margin.

Model
name

Rayleigh
number (Ra)

Radial viscosities
(ηL,ηUM,ηTZ,ηLM)

Initial temp.
contrast

Slab depth
(km)

RMa 1.3576×108 100, 1, 5, 50 0.5 ~2000
RM_1 1.3576×108 100, 0.5, 5, 50 0.5 ~2000
RM_2 1.3576×108 100, 0.25, 5, 50 0.5 ~2000
RM_3 1.3576×108 100, 1, 5, 250 0.5 ~2000
RM_4 2.7146×108 100, 1, 5, 50 0.5 ~2000
RM_5 6.788×107 100, 1, 5, 50 0.5 ~2000
RM_6 1.3576×108 100, 1, 5, 50 0.25 ~2000

a ‘Reference Model’.

Table 5
Second set of model runs with subduction translated 23° east of reconstructed
continental margin.

Model
name

Rayleigh
number (Ra)

Radial viscosities
(ηL,ηUM,ηTZ,ηLM)

Initial temp.
contrast

Slab
depth

Slab23E_RM 1.3576×108 100, 1, 5, 50 0.5 2230a

Slab23E_1 1.3576×108 100, 2, 10, 100 0.5 2230a

Slab23E_2 1.3576×108 100, 1, 30, 100 0.5 2230a

Slab23E_3 1.3576×108 100, 2, 50, 100 0.5 2230a

a Slab depth was extended in the later series of model runs to reflect long-lived
subduction between Eastern Gondwanaland and the paleo-Pacific.

Fig. 4. Tectonic reconstruction of Australia at 140 Ma showing the location of the
subduction zone used in the ‘RM’ model series (black) and the location of the
subduction zone shifted 23° east (from the ‘Slab23E’ model series) (grey). Triangles
point in the direction of the overriding plate. Grey shading represents the extent of
present-day continental crust and has been included as a guide only. Ant – Antarctica.
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volume of more shallowly penetrating high velocity material beneath
the South Fiji Basin, at approximately 180°E (just west of the Tonga–
Kermadec Trench), that extends to ~1200 km depth. It is inferred that
cold subducted slabs produce these anomalous velocity signatures
(Grand, 2002; Romanowicz, 2008; Zhao, 2009). Seismic tomography
images also capture compositional variations (Romanowicz, 2008;
Nakajima et al., 2009; Yamada et al., 2009; Zhao, 2009; Maruyama
et al., 2009). In interpreting seismic tomography images of the
southwest Pacific, knowledge of the tectonic history of the region
increases our confidence in attributing the pattern of high velocity
anomalies to slab material.

When Cretaceous subduction is adjacent to the paleo-continental
margin the resultant present-day temperature structure of the mantle
shows no cold material in the lower mantle beneath eastern Australia
(Fig. 11B). The slab is confined to the upper mantle where it is laid out
flat above the 660 km boundary, with limited penetration into the
lower mantle. This presents a significant mismatch with the seismic
inversions. Shifting subduction 23° east of eastern Australia in the Late
Cretaceous allows themantle to evolvewith present-day slabmaterial
extending from the surface to deep in the lower mantle beneath
eastern Australia (Fig. 11C). Thus the modelled present-day temper-
ature structure is in closer agreement to seismic tomography. The
majority of slabmaterial is confined to the lowermantle, exceptwhere
it has detached from the surface at ~150°E and traces remain in the
upper mantle and transition zone. The current CitcomSmodels do not
retain as much cold material in the upper mantle, as is inferred from
the seismic tomographymodels. Increasingmantle viscosities resulted
in a larger volume of slab material remaining at shallower depths in
the mantle, however the models were unsuccessful in producing the
distinct band of inferred cold material in the upper 660 km.

4. Discussion

Geodynamic modelling of the Australian region since 140 Ma
predicts surface vertical motion in eastern Australia consistent with
geological data. As the Australian plate moves eastward between
140 Ma and ~100 Ma, it overrides subducted oceanic lithosphere
originating from subduction beneath Eastern Gondwanaland of the
Fig. 3. Mantle temperature cross-sections (~50°S) and regional temperature depth slices
subsidence, and at present day.
Phoenix plate, part of the paleo-Pacific Ocean (Panthalassa). As the
subducting slab descends through the upper mantle it viscously drags
down the overlying lithosphere, creating a broad region of negative
dynamic topography in eastern Australia. This zone of deflection
expands westward towards the continental interior between 140 and
100 Ma, covering the entire eastern half of the continent by 100 Ma.
These results are in agreement with Gurnis et al. (1998), Gurnis et al.
(2000), Waschbusch et al. (2009) and Korsch and Totterdell (2009)
who have previously attributed Cretaceous subsidence in eastern
Australian basins to mantle convection processes.

The geodynamic models with Cretaceous subduction 23° east of
the reconstructed margin result in accelerated subsidence in the
Eromanga and Surat basins at 120 Ma, in agreement with borehole
data along an east to west transect ~27°S, between ~141°E and 152°E.
This subsidence event coincides with a 4.5 cm/yr increase in the
eastward velocity of the Australian plate (Fig. 12). As a result, the
overriding Australian plate more rapidly moves across slab material
that is descending at shallower depths in the mantle. The increase in
the rate of subsidence occurs simultaneously in the two basins but at a
slightly higher rate in the east, consistent with observations. Com-
paring the slopes of themodelled and geologically inferred subsidence
curves reveals a high degree of similarity, highlighting that both
timing and the rate of basin subsidence can be reproduced using
geodynamic models.
4.1. Constraining the location of Cretaceous aged subduction east
of Australia

Our assimilation of geological observations with geodynamic
models strongly suggests that the Cretaceous subduction zone that
paralleled eastern Australia was located up to ~1000 km offshore,
~23° east of the reconstructed continental margin. A combination of
(88 km depth) at 10 Myr intervals during the Early to Mid-Cretaceous phase of basin
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Fig. 5.Map of Australia showing the outlines of the Eromanga (EB) and Surat (SB) basins, and locations of boreholes used to calculate tectonic subsidence (grey dots). 1 – Lockrose 1;
2 – Baylem 1; 3 – Cecil PlainsWest 1; 4 – Kumbarilla 1; 5 – Alick Creek 1; 6 – Lorraine 1; 7 – Leichhardt 1; 8 – Arlington 1; 9 –Meandarra 1; 10 – Paloma 1; 11 – Coalbah 1; 12 – Apple
Tree 1; 13 – Red Cap 1; 14 – Myall Creek 1; 15 – Grantham 1; 16 – Newington 1; 17 – Newington 2; 18 – Taralga 1; 19 – Kincora 1; 20 – Narelle 1; 21 – Basketyard Creek 1;
22 – Bainbilla 1; 23 – Avondale South 1; 24 – Tory Boy 2; 25 – Glenroy 1; 26 – Hoolah 1; 27 – Strathmore 1; 28 – Scalby 1; 29 – Lowood 1; 30 – Charleville 1; 31 – Quilberry
1; 32 – Quilpie 1; 33 – GSQ Eromanga 1; 34 – Mongarlo 1; 35 – Eromanga 1; 36 – Kenmore 1; 37 – Black Stump 1; 38 – Mount Bellalie 1; 39 – Berellem 1; 40 – Boldrewood 1;
41 – Mount Howitt 2; 42 – Wareena 1; 43 – Barrolka East 1; 44 – Cook North 1.
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geodynamic modelling, tectonic subsidence analysis and seismic
tomography analysis precludes subduction further west. In simula-
tions with subduction adjacent to the continental margin, subsidence
in the Eromanga and Surat basins accelerates 20 Myr earlier than
inferred from well data. This time lag is consistently observed for a
variety of mantle conditions, including different mantle viscosities,
Rayleigh numbers and thermal conditions. A mismatch between the
modelled present-day mantle temperature structure and mantle
seismic tomography also arises when subduction is too far west.
While S- and P-wave seismic tomography reveals anomalously high
velocity material in the lower mantle beneath eastern Australia,
inferred to represent slab material, these models do not predict slab
material deeper than ~900 km in regions east of longitude ~130°E,
and therefore beneath the Eromanga and Surat basins.

A convergent margin paralleled eastern Gondwanaland from as
early as the Devonian (Murray et al., 1987), with evidence for
subduction related magmatism preserved in the Lachlan Fold Belt and
New England Orogen (Leitch, 1975; Cawood, 1982; McPhie, 1987;
Murray et al., 1987; Little et al., 1992; Betts et al., 2002). Since at least
Table 6
Best fit, upper and lower values of ϕ0 (porosity) and c (constant representing porosity
decrease with depth), for each type of lithology, used to compute tectonic subsidence
(Eq. (5)) (Gallagher, 1990).

ϕ0 (%) c (km−1) ϕ0 (%) c (km−1) ϕ0 (%) c (km−1)

Sandstone 43.0 0.718 48.0 0.567 38.0 0.987 2670
Siltstone 45.7 1.158 51.0 0.965 41.0 1.310 2680
Shale 50.4 1.616 55.0 1.300 45.0 1.760 2680
the Late Paleozoic, the subduction zone that formed Australia's paleo-
Pacific margin was mobile (Holcombe et al., 1997; Jenkins et al.,
2002), yet the relative distance of the subduction zone from the
continental edge for much of the Mesozoic has remained enigmatic.

The Paleozoic history of subduction has been well constrained by a
combination of structural and geochemical investigations. The Late
Paleozoic to early Triassic subduction zonewas highlymobile (Jenkins
et al., 2002). According to Jenkins et al. (2002), during the Early
Carboniferous the subduction zone remained stationary at the
continental margin, and fuelled volcanic eruptions of the New
England Fold Belt, a volcanic arc at this time. This was followed by a
phase of subduction zone retreat in the Late Carboniferous–Early
Permian, inferred from lithospheric extension and back-arc magma-
tism. In the Late Permian the subduction zone began to advance back
towards the paleo-coastline, expressed by compressional tectonics
that initiated the Hunter-Bowen Orogeny and foreland basin loading,
and re-established a magmatic arc. This advancement continued until
the Early Triassic. By the Late Triassic, extension had recommenced in
eastern Australia, forming elongate basins. Holcombe et al. (1997)
even speculate that this extension may have been driven by slab
rollback and oceanward migration of the subduction hinge.

These Paleozoic and Early Triassic trends support a distal sub-
duction zone during the Cretaceous. Although it has been suggested
that the Cretaceous margin of Australia was analogous to the present-
day Chilean margin, with subduction adjacent to the continental
margin (Veevers, 1984; Veevers, 2000), our geodynamic modelling
results combined with indicators from the geological record suggest
that this is unlikely. During the Early Cretaceous there is a lack of
strong evidence for subduction zone magmatism in eastern Australia,
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Fig. 6. Locationmap showing profiles of seismic tomography at 25°S, through the Eromanga and Surat basins (A), and seismic tomography cross-sections to 2230 km depth (B–F).
S-wave models are (B) S20RTS (Ritsema et al., 1999), (C) TX2007 (Simmons et al., 2007) and (D) TXBW (Grand 2002), and P-wave models are (E) MITP08 (Li et al., 2008) and
(F) PRI-P05 (Montelli et al., 2006). Anomalously fast velocities (blue areas) are inferred to represent cold regions of the mantle, and anomalously slow velocities (red areas) are
inferred to represent hot regions. EB – Eromanga Basin; SB – Surat Basin.
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yet during the Carboniferous and Late Permian, when subduction is
inferred to have been adjacent to the paleo-coastline, there is
abundant geological evidence for arc volcanism and convergent
margin tectonics such as foreland basin loading and orogeny. Although
there are volcanogenic sediments preserved in the Eromanga and
Surat basins, there is strong evidence to suggest that they have an
extensional origin. Ewart et al. (1992) and Bryan et al. (1997) describe
a large-scale extensional volcanic event in the Whitsundays Volcanic
Province (offshore northeast Queensland) 120–105 Ma. Volcanic
debris was distributed thousands of kilometres inland by wind and
paleo-rivers, as far south as the Otway and Gippsland basins off
Australia's southern margin (Bryan et al., 1997; Norvick et al., 2001).

Geodynamic modelling of Cretaceous subduction 23° east of the
reconstructed eastern Australian margin successfully predicts accel-
erated subsidence in the Eromanga and Surat basins at 120 Ma. These
findings are in agreement with well data and seismic tomography,
and are consistent with earlier Late Paleozoic–Early Triassic subduc-
tion trends in eastern Australia (Holcombe et al., 1997; Jenkins et al.,
2002). These results further reveal that estimates of the timing of
subsidence depend critically on plate kinematic reconstructions.

5. Conclusions

We demonstrate that geodynamic models driven by plate kine-
matics and linked to geological and geophysical observations, can be
used to test alternative plate boundary scenarios andunravel thedriving
mechanisms and history of intracontinental basin evolution. Our results
have constrained the location of the subduction zone that paralleled
EasternGondwanalandduring theCretaceous to approximately 23° east
of the reconstructed continental margin, simulating a large back-arc
basin. The subduction zone at this time was therefore located east of
Gondwanaland's margin by more than 1000 km. When this plate
boundary configuration is assimilated into geodynamic forwardmodels
of the Australian region since 140 Ma, Early Cretaceous accelerated
subsidence in the Eromanga and Surat basins in eastern Australia is
reproduced consistent with geological data. The modelled present-day
mantle beneath eastern Australia, and as far east as the South Fiji Basin,
matches S- and P-wave seismic tomographymodels. This highlights the
temporal and spatial robustness of the model.

We have demonstrated that geodynamic models, coupled with
high-performance computing, enable the development of “holistic”
earth models that reconcile deep Earth structure with plate boundary
reconstructions and geological observations such as tectonic subsi-
dence andbasin stratigraphy. Theworkflowwehave used is adaptable,
and applying it to other regions of the globe will facilitate attempts to
constrain plate boundary reconstructions elsewhere in time and space.
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Fig. 7. Modelled (coloured lines) and ‘observed’ (black line with grey error polygon)
tectonic subsidence for Barrolka East 1 and Red Cap 1 during the Cretaceous. Models are
from the RM model series (see Table 4 for model parameters). Note: Not all CitcomS
models were solved to present-day and this is why the coloured lines stop at different
ages.

Fig. 8. Modelled (coloured lines) and ‘observed’ (black line with grey error polygon)
tectonic subsidence for Barrolka East 1 and Red Cap 1 during the Cretaceous. Models are
from the Slab23Emodel series (see Table 5 formodel parameters). Note: Not all CitcomS
models were solved to present-day and this is why the coloured lines stop at different
ages.

Fig. 9. Model subsidence curves for Barrolka East 1 in the Eromanga Basin, for models
RM (dashed line) and Slab23E_RM (solid line). Arrows indicate the onset of increased
subsidence, illustrating the ~20 Myr difference in timing.
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Fig. 11. Location map showing profiles of CitcomSmodelled temperature, and seismic tomography at 25°S and 29°S (A), modelled mantle temperature cross-sections (B–C) and
S-wave seismic tomography cross-sections (model S20RTS – Ritsema et al., 1999) (D). Temperature profiles for the reference model (model RM) reveal cold slab material
penetrating to ~1200 km, with the majority in the upper mantle and transition zone (B). When the subduction zone is shifted east (model Slab23E_RM) slab material
penetrates to deep in the lower mantle beneath eastern Australia, with a majority of cold material between ~700 and 1600 km depth (C). In both models, a second mass of cold
slab material penetrates to ~1200 km depth, west of the Tonga–Kermadec Trench.

Fig. 12. Rate of absolute motion of the Australian plate from 140–80 Ma; averaging interval is 5 Myr. The approximate direction of plate movement is labelled for different intervals
during this timeframe (annotated line above graph).
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